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irg(eonsIajor(1. C.GnlimloN, M.B., has also l-4tn1 Il)-rlioted to 1e Brigade.
ht ,riei -t-ie W. (0ialloran, who has retired. 15r. G2ribbo1n entered the serieeApril this,lIs; becamlie Surgeon, Mearch lst, 1873 ; and Su1r1geo-'IMajor, April
otb, 1S4. lie has the Afghati var niedal.Surgeon-Major C. E. SMITH, MI.)., also has lwbee appointel Brigade-Surgeon, rice
J. 1 Jeffcoat, who has accepted retired paty. Dr. Smith's commissios are:s;,5nt-stirgeon, April 20th, 1859 ; Stirgevi, March 1st, 183; anidsunrgeon
gijor July l1th, 18,;74. Hle has no war record.
SUtrgeon-MlJor J. Y. DONALDSON, M.D., has likes5 isc lteel pronioted to Briga(leSurgeon il the place of N. Norris, who bas gone on retired pay. Dr. Donaldson

entered as Assistant-Surgeon, June 13th, 1850; became Surgeonl, 3March 1st, 1-573;and Surgeon-Major, JanuaLry 6th, 1876. He is not credited ill the Armny Lists with
any war service.
surgeon-Major W. R. G. HInDs M.D has gone on retired pay with the ho1it.

rary rallk of Brigade-Surgen, lle ranks as Assistant-Surgeon from March 31st,15a; surgeon, March 1st, 1873; arid Surgeon-Major, March 31st, 1877. He was
itn the war in Afghanistan in 1878-SO, and has the medal for that campaignsurgeon J. D. DAV IEs has resigned his commission, which dates from July 30th,1381.-r. Davies served in Egypt, and with the recent Suakin Expedition, whence
his return has not yet been notified.
Quartermaster D. O'CoNNoR is granted the honorary rank of Captain in the

Army.
Mr. II.R. H. BicChas been appointed Acting-Surgeon to the 22nd Middlesex

(Central London Rangers) Volunteers.
Surgoon, and Honorary Surgeon-Major W. H. FOLKER has resigned his colntuis-

sion in the 1st Volunteer Battalion of the Prince of Wales's North Staflordshire
elgiment (late the 2nd Staffordshire Volunteers); hle is pernitted to retain his

rank and uniform.
Acting-Surgeon J. M. THomsoN has resigned his appointment in thei' 2tll Shrop-

ghire Volunteers; his commission was dated February 10th, 1875.
Acting-Surgeon E. WILLIAMS, from the 1st Flintshire (Buckley) Engineer

Volunteers, is appointed Acting-Surgcon to the 1st Lancashire Engitie-er Volun-
Veers.
Honorary Assistant-Surgeon W. U. Buac has resigned his commission ini the 1st

Buclks Volunteers, which is dated April 23rd, 1869.
Mr. 0. H. JAMESON, M.D., has been appointed Acting-Surgeon to the 1st

volunteer Battalion of the Lancashire Fusiliers (late the 8th Lancashire Volun-
teers.)
Actijni-Surgeon W. PASTEUR has resigned his appointment in the 20th Middlesex

(Artists) Volunteers, which bears date May 13th, 1882.
Mr. EDWARD HARDINOF., late Assistant-Surgeoli Royal Horse Artillery, died at

Exeter ohl July 4th. He entered the service March I0th, 18;58, and retired on
half-pay on July 22nd, 1868.
On Saturday, July 18th, the Principal Medical Officer of the Home District,

Surgeon-General Sir Jamnes Hanbury, made, at Wellington Barracks, the
first official inspection of the Volunteer Medical Staff Co-ps. Surgeon
Cantlie was in comlniand of the corps, which formed as a battalion of four
companies, in all 13 officers and 218 of other ranks. Nearly nll the work per-
foriled had reference to the treatnient of wounded Inen. Before leaving, Sir
James Hanbury spoke of the Importance of having such corps, and of the qualifi-
cations of the men on parade, but regretted that the lay elellent was not stronger.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
SUaEi:ONe-AJoR F. PAMRON8, of the Bengal Establishment, has retired froni the
service, which he entered as Assistant-Surgeon, February 10th, 1859. He served
in the China war in 1860, and was at the action at Sinho, at the capture of the
Taku Forts, and the occupation of Pekin (medal with two clasps). He was also
in the campaign on the north-west frontier of India in 1863, and at the foreing of
the Umbuyla pass (medal with clasp). He likewise served in the Egyptian war of
1882, with the 2nd Bengal Cavalry, and was in the action at Kassasin on Septem-
ber 'th, and at the battle of Tel-el-Kebir, and capture of Cairo (medal with clasp)
Surgeon G. T. THOMAS, Madras Establishment, has passed the examination in

Persian, with high proficiency.
A good service pension has, on the recommendation of the Government of India,

been bestowed upon Brigade-Surgeon C. J. P. MacDowall, of the Bombay Estab-
lishment. He served in the Russian war in 1855-56, with the Turkish contingent
(Turkish medal and 5th class of the Medjidie); in the Persian war in 1857, in-
cluding the capture of Mollulnrah (Inedal with clasp); during the Indian mutinyis 1857-59 (medal); at the capture of Magdala in the Abyssinian campaign in
1867-68 (medal); and with the recent expedition to Suakim.
The services of Surgeon E. S. BRANDER, of Bengal Establishment, ofilciating

Civil Surgeon of Backergunge, are replaced at the disposal of the Government of
India, in the Home Department.
Surgeon G. P. A. HARRIs, Bengal Establishment, temporary second resident

surneon at the Presidency GenemraHi spitai, is confiriiiod in that appointflent.
The services of Surgeon-Major J. CLEcHORN, M.D., Bengal Establishment, civil

surgeon of Allahabad, are temporarily ptlaced at the disposal of the Government
of India in the Home Departmeiit.
Surgeon C. HENDERSON, Madras Establishment, Civil Sui-geon of Hoshungabad,is temporarily appointed to the visiting charge of Nursingpore district, ill addition

to his other duties.
Surgeon D. St. J. D. GRANT, Bengal Establishnment, is applointed to officlate In

nedical charge of the civil station at Tezpore, the Lunatic Asylum Emmigration
Deplt and Gaol, during the absence of Surgeon R. N. Campbell, 3M.B., on privi-
lege leave, or until further order.
Surgeon M. J. KELAWALA, Madras Establishlmient, who has been doing duity in

the Eastern district, is (hirectedl to do duty at 'richillopoly, umtnder the orlders tf the
I)eputy Surgeon-General of H.M.'s forces, Bangalore Division anti Ceded Districts.
Surgeon-Major H1. A. Lxwis, Dombay Establishment, has been granted leave of

absence to the Neilgherrles for 182 days, on medical certiflcate.
Surgeon-Major R. LIDDERDALE, M.D., Bengal Establishment, Sanitary Coli-m11issioner, Bengal, with the local rank of Deputy Sni-geon-General, has been

gazetted Brigade-Surgeon. He entered the army service as Assistalnt-Surgeon,J.anuary 27th, 1858, but has had no war experience.
Surgeon-Major J. E. T. AITCnHsos, M.D., C.T.E., Benlgal Establishnient, has

alo, been gazetted Brigade-Surgeon. His commission as Assistant-Suirgeon also
dfates from January 27th, 1858. He was in the Afghan war in 18.7, and was at the
rlpture of the Peiwar Kotal (medal with clasp).Brigadle-Surgeon J. HENDERSON, M.D., Madras Establishlient, Superintendento0f the Central Gaol at Bangalore, has been gazetted Deputy Surgeon-General. He
ent-re-l the service February 20th, 1856, but bas no record of war service.

TH XAVyT.TRE: following appxointitients have been made at the Admiralty durizg the pstweek:-E. T. Ivumm, to be Surgeon and Agent at Holyhead ; E. T. hEmm 9Vgeomi to the Peinibroke, additional; ALFR&ED CROILEY, Surgeon to the Hector; JoHxJz.N-Ki.4, Surgeon to the Defence; HORACE ELLIOTT, I1.D., Suirgeon to the Rzed-lent, additional; E. 1). MINTER, Surgeon to the R 'yal Ad&Wide, additional ; J. N.CORBErT, M.D., Surgeon to the Duncax, additional; P. B. HAIDYSIDE, Surgeon tothe C(mnda ; R. F. Bowlt, Surgeon to the Asia.ERRATUX.-In the JOURNAL of July 18th, we stated that Sir SAwIVEL RoWs hadbeen appointed Consul at " Siberia," it should have been printed " Liberia."

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.
HEALTH OF ENGLISH TOWNS.

IN the 28 large English towns, including London, dealt with In the Registrar-
General's weekly return, which have an estimated population of 8,08,446 persons,5,506 births and 3,126 deaths were registered during the week ending July 1ith.The annual rate of mortality, which in the two preceding weeks had been 17.6 and
18.0 per 1,000, further rose during the week to 18.3. The rates in the several
towns, ranged in order from the lowest, were as follow: Derby, 12.2; Halifax,13.5; Dolton, 13.7; Leeds, 15.3; Bradford, 15.3; Brighton, 15.5; Bristol, 15.5;Hull, 15.7; Nottingham, 15.8; Leicester, 16.1; Wolverhampton, 16.5; Birningham, 16.7; Portsmouth, 16.7; Huddersfield, 16.7; Oldham, 17.3; London, 18.0
Blackburn, 18.1; Preston, 18.7; Sheffield, 18.8; Salford, 21.0; Norwich, 21.2;
Liverpool, 21.4; Sunderland, 21.6; Blrkenhead, '21.9; Cardiff, 22.0; Plymouth
24.0; Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 24.2; and Manchester, 25.8. In the 27 provincial
towns, the death-rate averaged 18.5 per 1,000, and exceeded by 0.5 the rate recorded
in London. The 3,126 deaths registered during the week in the 28 towns included
161 which resulted from diarrheal diseases, 141 from measles, 104 from whooping.
cough, 32 fromn " fever" (principally enteric), 30 from scarlet fever, 19 from diph-
theria, and 14 from small-pox; in all, 501 deaths were referred to the principalzymotic diseases, against 448 and 474 in the two preceding weeks. The zymotic
death-rate was equal to an annual rate of 2.9 per 1,000. In London, the zymotic
rate was 3.6 ; while it averaged only 2.4 per 1,000 in the 27 provincialtowns,
among which the zymotic rates ranged from 0.0 in Oldham and 0.6 in Derby, to
4.2 In Leicester, 4.3 in Salford, and 4.6 in Manchester. The deaths ffom diarrhceal
diseases, which had steadily increased in the five previous weeks from 31 to 97,
further rose to 161 ; this disease was most fatally prevalent in Lelcester. The
deaths referred to measles, which had declined in the three preceding weeks
from 187 to 145, further fell during the week to 141, and caused the largest propor-
tional fatality in Manchester and Balford. The fatal cases of whoopingough
which in the four previous weeks had risen from 102 to 128, declined to 14 this
disease caused the highest rates in Blackburn, Manchester, and Plymouth. T
32 deaths referred to " fever" exceeded by eight the number returned in the P'M
ceding week, and caused the highest proportional fataity In Norwich Adln
Portsmouth. The fatal cases of scarlet fever, which had been 86 and 29 in the two
previous weeks, were 30 during the week, of which tour occurred in Leeds. The
19 deaths from diphtheria showed a further decline from the numbers in the two
preceding weeks, and included 16 in London. Of the 14 fatal cases of small-pox
registered during the week in the 28 towns, 11 occurred in London (exclusive, how-
ever, of 13 deaths of London residents from this disease registered in the Metro-
politan Asylum Hospitals situated outside Registration London), one in Bristol,
one in Hull, and one in Sunderland. The number of sinall-pox patients in the
Metropolitan Asylum Hospitals, which had declined in the five preceding weeks
from 1,389 to 859, further fell to 780 on Saturday, July 11th; the admissio,
which had declined from 197 to 94 in the four previous weeks, further fel to 101.
The death-rate from diseases of the respiratory organs in London was equal to 2.3
per 1,000, and was below the average. The causes of 60, or 1.9 per cent. of the
3,126 deaths registered in the 28 towns during the week were not certi.ed, either
by registered medical practitioners or by coroners.
During the week endingJuly 18th, 5,415 births and 3,321 deaths were registered in

the 28 large English towns, including London, dealt with in the RegIstrar.General's
weekly return, which have an estimated population of 8,906,446 persons. The
annual rate of mortality per 1,000 persons living in these towns, which had
risen in the three preceding wveeks from 17.6 to 18.3 per 1,000, further ros
to 19.5. The rates in the several towns, ranged in order from the lowest,
were as follow: Halifax, 11.5; Bradford, 12.2; Brighton, 13.2; Hull, 13.4
Derby, 14.0: Bristol, 14.1 ; Portsmouth, 14.3; Birmingham, 15.0; Plymouth,
15.1; Nottingham, 15.8' Oldham, 16.1; Huddersfield, 16.1; Blackburn, 16.2;
Wolverhampton, 16.5; Preston, 17.2; Bolton, 17.5; Leeds, 18.0; Suderland,
18.3; Birkenhead, 19.6; Cardiff, 19.9; London, 20.6; Norwich, 21.7; Liverpool,
22.1,; Sheffield, 23.2; Salford, 23.3; Manchester, 23.8; Leicester, 23.8; and New-
castle-upon.Tyne, 26.9. The death-rate for the week in the 27 provincial towns
averaged 18.4 per 1,000, and was 2.2 below the rate recorded in London. The
3,321 deaths registered during the week in the 28 towns included 684 which were
referred to the principal zymotic diseases, against 448, 475, and 501 in the three
preceding weeks; of these, 291 resulted from diarrhea, 148 from measles, 140
front whooping-cough, 40 from "fever" (principally enteric), 34 from scarlet fever,
23 from diphtheria, and 13 from small-pox. These 684 deaths were equal to an
annual rate of 4.0 per 1,000. The zymnotic death-rate in London was equal to 5.5
per 1,000, of which 2.7 was due to diarrhma; while in the 27 provincial towns the
zymotic death-rate did not exceed 2.8 per 1,000 (of which only 0.9 was due to diar-
rheea), and ranged from 0.0 in Halifax, and 0.8 in Oldham and In Hull, to 4.6 in
Liverpool, 5.4 in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and 10.7 in Leicester. The deaths referred
to diarrhea, which bad steadily increased in the six previousweeks from 31 to 161
further rose, under the influence of higher temperature to 291, and showed
the largest proportional fatality in Preston, Salford, London and Leicester.
The fatal cases of measles, which had delined from 187 to 141 in tire four preceding
weeks, were 143 ; this disease caused the highest death-rates in Sheflield
and Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The 140 deaths from whooping-cough showed a
considerable increase upon the number recorded in the previous week, and showed
the highest proportional fatality in Cardiff and Derby. The 40 fatal cases of
" fever" showed a further Increase upon recent weekly numbers; this discoWe was
somewhat fatally prevalent In Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The deaths referred to
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sarlet fever, which ha(l beent an(l 30 in the two previons weeks, further in-
creaed to 34, and cauised the highest proportional fatality in Wolverhattil uten.
The 38 fatal cas of diphtheria in the 2$ towns Included 16 in LIondon an(l five ill

Ltverpool. Of the 13 deaths from small-pox, 11 occurred in London (exclusive,
xhowever, of four deaths of London residents from this disease which were regis-
Ored in the Metropolitan Asylum Hospitals, situated outside Registration London),
one In Sheffield, and one in Sunderland. The number of small-pox patients in
the Metropolitan Asylum. Hospitalm, which had declined in the six preceding
weeks front 1,389 to 791, further fell to 775 ; the admtissions, whiclh
had been 94 and 101 in the two previous weeks, rose to 118. The death-rate ft-omit
diseases of the respiratory organs in Londoii was equial to 2.5 per 1,000, and was
slightly below the average. The causes of 64, or 1.9 per cent of the 3,321 deaths
registed during the week in the 28 towns were not certiRed, either by regis-
tered medical practitioners or by coroners.
In the 28 large English towns, including London, dealt with in the Registrar-

Generl's oekl retrn, which have an estimated population of 8,906,446
persons, 6,414 births and 8,332 deaths were registered during the week ending
tle 2Sth ult. The annual rate of mortality, which had risen in the four pre-
oeding weeks from 17.6 to 19.5 per 1,000, was last week again 19.5. the
rats in the several towns, ranged in order from the lowest, were as follow:-
BrIghton, 9.1; Norwich, 10.9; PWolverhampton, 11.2; Bolton, 11.4; Bristol, 13.6;
Portsmouth, 14.8; Derby, 14.5; Hull, 14.6- Oldham 15.3; Birkesheadl, 15.7;
Brdford, 16.8; Birmingham, 16.5; PlymoutA, 16.5; Leds 16.9; Nottingham,
17.0; SheffAeld, 17.1; Blackburn, 18.1 udderafield, 18.5; Salford, 18.7 ; Halifax,
18.9; Cardiff, 19.9; London, 20.9; Liverpool, 21.2; 8underland, 21.2; Manchester,
346; Noweastle-upon-Tyne, 20.2; Preston, 27.0; and Leicester, 364. In the
37 provincial towns, the death-rate avoraged 18.4 per 1,000, against 20.15 in London.
The 8,832 deaths registered during the week in the 28 towns included 409 which
resllted diarrhema, 126 from measles, 108 from whooping-cough, 37 froin
salet fever, 25 from "fever" (principally enteric), 24 from diphtheria, and 7
fom small-po i all, 735 deaths were referred to these principal zymotic diseases,
against 501 sia 684 in. the two preceding weeks. The zymotic death-rate was
equal to 4.3 per 1,000. In London, the zymotic death-rate was 5.7; while it
averagd qnly 8. in the 27 provincial towns, among which the zyiiiotic rates
rAt from 0.4)and 0.4'in Wolverhampton and Oldhain,to 6S in Preston, 7.2
tmiNewastle-upon-Tyne, and 16.1 in Leicester. The deaths referred to diarrloea,
which had sadily increased from 31 to 291 in the seven preceding weeks, further
rose to 409 and caused the largest proportional fatlaity In Salford, Nottinghtaimu,
Sunderl=a, and Leicester. The fatal cases of measles, which had been 141 and
143 in the two previous weeks, declined to 125; this disease was pmrop-ortionally
most fatal in Salfoelrd, Manchester, and Newcastle-upon-Tgne. The 108 deatihs
from whooping-cough showed a considerable decline from the number recordedl in
the preeding week and caused the highest rates in Preston and Birkenhead. The
bat1l ass of scrlet fever, which had been 29, 30, and 34 in the three preceditg
weeks, flrther rose to 37, and caused the highest proportional fatality in New-
cstle-upon Tyne, Preston, and Leeds. The 25 deaths referred to fever showeeI a
deele of 15 from the number in the previotis week. The 24 fatal cases of diph-
therla showed a slight farther increase upon recent weekly numnbers, and included
19In London, and only five in the 27 provincial towns. Of the 7 deaths from
snil-pox In the 28 towns, aix occurred in London (exclusive however, of 12
deaths of London residents from this disease registered in the letropolitan
Asylum Hospitals situated outside Registration London), and one In Liverpool.
T'he number of small-pox patients in the Metropolitan Asylum Hospitals, which
had dclined in the seven preceding weeks from 1,389 to 775, had further fallen
to 648 on Saturday, the 25th uiltimo; the admnissions, which had been 94, 101, amid
118 in the three previous weeks declined to 72. The death-rate from diseases of
-the ary omgans in London was equal to d.3 per 1,000, and was slightly
below the average. The causes of 66, or 2.0 per cent., of the 3,332 deaths regis-
tered during the we in the 28 towns were not certified, either by registered medical
practitioners or by coroners.

HEALTH OF SCOTCH TOWNS.
During the week ending the 11th ultimo, 845 births and 403 deaths were regis-

tered in the eight principal Scotch towns, having an estimated population of
1 29,170 persons. The annual rate of mortality, whlch had declined from 20.8 to

per 1 000 in the three preceding weeks, further fell to 19.0 during the week,
but exceeded by 0.7 per 1 000 the average rate for the satne period in the 28 large
Englisb towns Anong tiiese Scotch Towns, the death-rate was equal to 14.4 in
L^lti, 15.6 in EdInburgh, 16.5 in Aberdeen, 19.1 in Dundee, 19.9 in Perth, 20.7 in
lasgow, 21.2 in Greenock, and 24.6 in Paisley. The 463 deaths registered during

the week included 60 which were referred to the principal zymotic diseases,
gInst 48 and 57 In the two preceding weeks; of these, 20 resulted from diarrhoea,

19 from wbooping-cough, eight from scarlet fever, six from " fever " (principally
enteri), four from measles, three fromi diphtheria, and not one from small-pox.
Plcen 60 deaths were equal to an annual rate of 2.5 per 1,000, which was slightly
below the average zynotic death-rate during the same week in the 28 large Esiglish
towns. The bighest symotic rateg during the week in the Scottish towns were
eolrd in Perth, Paisley, and Glasgow. The 20 deaths from ehiarrhcea showed a
further ticrease upon recent weekly numubers, and considerably exceeded those
reorded in the corresponding week of the previous year; seven occurred in Glas-
gow, four in Edinburghi, and three in Dundee. The 21 fatal cases of whooping-
cough showed a decline of two from those returned in the preceding week, and
inelgded 14 in Glasgow. The eight deaths from scarlet fever corresponded witlh
the number in each of the two previous weeks, and included six In Glasow. The
six htal eaes of " fever" showed an increase upon recent weekly numnbers ; four
ocoirred in Glasgow. The deaths from measles, which had decliiied in the three
peeding wooks from 17 to nine, further fell to four, a lower number than in any
preious,week this year. The three fatal ea.ses of diphtheria inclu(led two in
Qhslgow. The mort4lity from diseases of the respiratory organs in these Scotelt
towns was equal to 2L5 per 1,000, against 2.3 In London. As many as 05, or 14.0
per t. the 463 deaths registered during the week in these lgcqtchi towns were

In the dght principal Scotch towns, having an estimated population of 1,254,607
peons, 764 births and 441 deaths were registered during the week enduing the
18th ultimo. The annual rate of mortality, which had declined from 20.8 to 1O.(
r 1,000 in the fourpreceding weeks, further declined to 18.1, and was 1.4 pecr, below the average rate for the same period In the 28 large English towins
Anong these Scotch towns, the rate was equal to 14.1 in Edinburgh, 14.2 ir
Aberdeen, 14.8 in Dundee, 14.4 in Leith, 16.9 in Greenock, 18.3 in Perth, 22.0 it:
Waagow, and 22.9 inPaisley. The 441 deaths registered during the week in these
-towns; included 22 whUib were referred to whooping-coughl, 21 to diarrhoea, sevet

to measles, tlhree to, "fever," onte to dliphtheri., and not one to) itler searetl
fever or stitll-lox ; -in all, 54 detaths resulted frtun tlhest prllicip,al zy,gd
diseases, -igtiist .57 and 30 in the two preceding weekS. These 54 dleaths e
equal to ani annutial rate of 2.2 ler 1,000, wlicil was as nitiielit ai is beloa.p1
average zytlnotic duath-rate (hiriing the at;uie periotl in the large English t;oust,
The highlest zyniotic dleath-rates in the Scotch towns were recOrulel in Iei e
Perth, an(d Paisley. The deaths fromii whooping-cough, whichl hadl ben 21 d
in the two previous weeks, rose again to 22', and inieludle(l 13 in Ga4gow andl tiliree iii Leith. The 21 fatal c2tses of diarrhoea, aItltotgh showin
a slight further increase upotn recent weekly numuliers, were considerabl below
the nuimber returneul in the orIeTSpon(ding week of last year. The (leaths fromeasles, which lied declined in the four preceding weeks fromii 17 to 4, rose agaj
to 7, of which three occturred in Edinburgh and two in Glasgow. Tbe
three fatal casecs of fever showed a decline of three from those returnied in the
previous week. The death fron diplihtheria was recorded in Ediiiburgh. Tbtdeath-rate fromn diseases of the respiratory organs in these Scotch towns Was
equal to 2.9 per 1,000, against 2.5 in London. As mitany as 73, or 16. pe,
cent., of the 441 deaths registered during the week in these Scotch townrs wer
uncertified.
During the week ending the 25th ultimn, 8n5 births and 482 deaths were regictd

in the eight principal Scotch towns, having an estiniated population of 1,267,170
persons. The annual rate of mortality, which had declined in the S
preceding weeks from 20.8 to 18.1 per 1,000, rose to 19.7 last week, and
slightly exceeded the averate rate for the same period in the 28 large English
towns. Among these Scotch towns, the rate was equal to 10.0 In Perth, 14.1
in Edinburgh, 19.0 In Leith, 19.1 in Dundee, 21.2 in Greenock, 23.7 in Paisle
and 24.1 in Glasgow. The 482 deaths registered .during the week included 69
which were referred to the prinicipal zymotic diseases, against 60 and 54 in the two
preceding weeks; of these, 29 resulthd from diarrhcea, 17 from whooping-cough
eight frontl measles, eight from "fever," four fromi scarlet fever, three fro
diphtheria, and not one from small-pox. These 69 deaths were equal to an anawi
rate of 2.8 per 1,000, which was, as itiuch as 1S below the average zyinotic death.
rate In the28 largeEnglishtowns. Thehighestzytnoticdeatli-rates during tle week
in the Scotch towns were recorded in Greenock and Glasgow. The 29 deaths fom
diarrhcea showed a further increase upon recent weekly numnbers, butt were only
one half those recorded in the corresponding week of last year. The fatal cases of
whooping-cotugh, which had been 19 anid 22 in the two previotus weeks
declinied to 17, of which 12 occorred in Glasgow: The eight deatlhs referred to
measles showed a slight fturther increase, an(d included six iii Glasgow. of the
eight fatal cases of "fever," four were returned in Glasgow, and two in Aberdeen.
Three of tle- four deaths referred to scarlet fever occurre(d in Glasgow, where all
the three fatal cases of diphtheria were also' retuirned. The niortality from d.is.
eases of the respiratory organs in these Scotch towns was equal to 3.4 per 1,000,
against 2.8 in London. As many as (6, Qr 17.0 per cent., of the 482 deatbs
registered dutiring tlhe week in these Scotch towns were uncertifled.

HEALTH OF IRISH.TOWNS.
IN the week ending July 11th, the number of deaths registered In the 16 princi.
pal town-districts of Ireland was 312. The average annual death-rate repre-
sented by the deaths registered was 18.8 per 1,000 of the poptulation. The
deaths registered in each of the several towns, alphabetically arranged, corres-
ponded to the following annual rates per 1,000. Arnmagh, 15.5; Belfkgt, 20.9;
Cork, 14.9 ; Drogheda, 21.1; Dublin, 22.2; Dundalk, 13.1; Galway, 3.4; Kil.
kenny, 0.0; Limerick, 14.8; Lisburn, 14.5; Londonderry, 10.7; Lurgan, 20.4;
Newry, 14.0; Sligo, 4.8; Waterford, 16.2; Wexford, 17.1. The deaths from
the principal zymotic diseases were equal to. an annual rate of 2.6 per 1,000,
the rates varying from 0.0 in 11 of the districts to 4.8 in Belfast; the 88
deaths from all canses registered In that district comprising 12 from measles,
three fromi wvhooping-colugl, and three from diarrhaea. In tle Dublii registration-
distriet the deaths registered during the week aiuounited to 153. Twenty-four
deaths from zymotic diseases were registered ; they coimiprised fotur from neasles,
four from scarlet fever, two from whooping-cough, three froin cerebro-spilnal fever,
two from simple cotntinue(d an(d ill-defilled fever, two froim enteric fever, five from
diarrhea, etc. Twenity-one deaths from diseases of the respiratory system were

0 registered; they compriaed 10 from bronchitis, and six from pneumonia. The
deatlhs of six chil(dr en under 5 years of age (includinig 4 inifants under one year old)
were ascribed to convulsions. Sixteen deaths *ere caused by diseases of the
brain and nervous system (exclusive of convulsions), anid eight by discases of the
circulatory system. Phthisis calsed 24 deaths, tubercullar miieniniigitis; Bix, and
cancer four. Thlree accidental deaths were re(gistered. In oiie instance thle muse
of death was "uncertified," and iii 20 otlher cases tlhere was' "no ineelical
atten(lant."

In the week ending July 18th, the numiiber of deaths registered in the 16 perinci-
pal town-districts of Ireland was 371. The averuge annual death-rate repre-
sented by the deaths regtistere(d was 28.4 per 1,000 of the populationi. The deaths
registered itl each of the several towns, alphabetically arranged, corresponded
to the following aminual ratcs per 1,000: Armagh, 0.0; Belfast, 2:33; Cork, l$.8;
Drogheda, 29.6; Dublin, 25.5; Dundalk, 17.5; Galway, 10.8; Kilkeniny, 21.;
Limerick, 17.b; Lisburn, 19.3; Loadonderry, 26.7; Lurgan, 15.4; Newry, 14.0;
Sligo, 9.0; Waterford, 13.9; Wexford, 12.8. The deaths fromii the prinicipal
zymnotic diseases in the 1(6 districts were equial to an annual rate of 3.0 per 1,000,
the rates varying fromn 0.0 in Galivity, Newry, Drollheda, Wexfonrl, Duludalk,
Sligo, Lisbuirn, Lui-gan, and Arntiagh, to 5.5 in Belfast; the 98 deatlhs fron all
causes retistered in the last-miienitioned district comiprising 17 from measles, olle
fiom scarlatina, four from whooping-cough, atid one fr 'in diarrhma. In the Dublin
Registration District, the deaths r-egistered (luring the weekl almoullted to 154.
Twenty-two deaths froini zymniotic diseases were registered in Dublini; they cnsistoof three from measles, fouir froimi scarlet fever, three from typhtuiz, tw-o fron)

ll whoopinig-coughi, oie from cerebro-stpinal fever, one fromit ill defitel fever, two
D from eTiteric fever, five rrom (liatlrho(a, anl one from erysilclas. Forty-one deathts
e from diseases of the respiratory systemt were, reristered duriteg the week; they

comprised 25 from bronchiitis and niine froimi lneumonia or- intlaminatioii of the
7 luiigs. The deaths of 13 children niteiler .5 years ofatge (iiieltiding 11 litfants unler
e one year old) were ascribed to convulsions. Thiree deatlhs were caused ley
O apoplexy, seven by other dliseases of the brain and nervouts systenm (exclusive of
x convulsions), and 15 by diseases of the circulato-y systein. Phlthisis caused
1. 23 deaths, niesenteric disease three, andl cancer six. Five accidental deaths w,-re
* registered. In one instanjce the cause of deatk was " iucertifited," antl in 26 ottler

cases there waus " rio me(lical attendilant."
ieIn the week ending .Tuly 2°;th, the number of deaths registered in the 16 p trinei-
n pal town-districts o' Ire'nmtd was :l51e. Th.e average annul dleatli-rati- represeiiteel
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bf the deaths registered was 21.5 per 1,000 of the population. The deathf regis.bd in the several towns, alpbabetically arraniged, correspoYzded to tMe followingkg rateslr per 1,000 :---Armngh, 20.7; Belfast, 27.8; Cork, 18.8; Drogheda, 16.9;Nl sS.9; L)undalk, 21.8; Galway, 16.8; Kilkenny, 0.0; Linerick, 27.0; ,s.0. Londonlderry, 26.7; Lurgan, 15.4; Newry, 14.0; Sligo, 9.6; Wsterfurd,fi.2 Wex~ford, 17.1. The deaths froni the principal zymotic diseases were equal
toan annual rate of :U.i per 1,000, the rates varying fromn 0.0 in Galway, Newry,
gikenny, Drogheda, Wcxford, Diundalk, Sligo, Lisburn, anid Lurgan, to 7.1 inBlfast; the 11ji deaths, fr aNn allca8ises registered in the last named district corn-prjsing M6 fronm nieasles, four from scarlatina, five fromi whooping.cough, two fromeniteric fever, alid thlee fromil, diarrhra. In the Dublin Registration District, the
deaths registered during the weelk amiiounted to 132. There were only 13 deaths
from zymotic diseases rceistere(l dluriing the week; they comprised -three frot
measles, two from scarlet tever (scarlatina), one from tyljhus, one from diphtheria,
one fronl ill-definedl fever, oiie from eiteric fever, andl four from diarrhea. There
were fifteen deaths fronm dliseases of the respiratory system; they comiiprised seven
from bronchitis, anid fie from pnenumonia (or iniflamnaniiation of the lungs. Thedesths of 11 childreni under flve year.s of age (ineluiding nino infants under onie year
old) were ascribed to contvulsionis. Tlhree dleaths were caused by alpolplexy, 12 byother diseases of the brain and nervous system (excluisive of convulsions), and
even by diseases of tIme circulatory systenm. PFtltisis, or pulmonary consunip-tion, cauLsed 16 deaths, miesenteric disease flre, and canicer four. Thlree accidental

,ths and tuicae o;*fsuicide^ were m gistereil. nl onie instance the cause of deatl
was "uncertified," and(l in 12 otheer cases there wa.- " ito miiedtical uttentdant."

HEALTH OF FOREIGN CITIES.
IT aipears froi statistics published in the Registmnr-General's retuirn for the week
ending Jutne 27-th, that the annutal death-rate recently averaged 28.6 per 1,000 in
the three principal Indian cities; it was 24.2' in Bombay, 25.5 in Calcutta, and 35.7
in Madras. Cholera caused 43 deatlhs in Calcutta anid 15 in Bombay ; small-pox
fire in Calcutta; an(d the ilioirtality fromii "fufaer"w'is greatest in Madras. Accord-
ing to the miiost recently received weekly returns, the aninual death.rate per1,000 personis estimated to lie liviig in 22 of the largest European cities averaged..8,and was no less than 6.2 above the imean rate during the week in the 28
lr English towns. The (leath-rate in St. Petersburg was 25.4, slhowing a
decline from the rate in r-ecent weeks; the 452 deatlhs included 13 from fever,10 from measles, anid ninle firom diphtheria. In three other northern cities-Copenhagen, Christiania, and Stockllinatllt dleatli-rate averaged 22.5, rangingfrom 14.6 In Cliristianiia to 27.8 In Stockholm; scarlet fever cauised five deaths instockholm, four in Colpenhagen, and two in Christiania, while live and six deathsrespectively resuilted from diphtheria aiid crotl)u itl Stockholm and Christiania.In Paris, the death-rate was equal to 20.8, showing a further decline from therates in recent weeks; 40 deaths resulted front imieasles, 18 from (liSitlieria andcroula, and 16 from typhoidl fever. The 1C9 deatlhs in Brussels, included six fromcroup and two from ineasles, and were equal to a rate of 20.2. In Geneva, the~v deaths gave a rato of 21.2, and included a fatal case of typhoid fever. In thethree prinicipal Dutch cities- Amsterdam, Rotterdcam, and the Hague-the eicanrate was 20.9, and the ra tes ranged from 18.7 in Rotterdam to 24.7 in the Hague;scarlet fever caused three deaths in Rotterilain, anid diplitheria and croup fourin Amsterdam. The Registrar-General's table inicludes nine German and Austriancities, in which the death-rate averaged 30.(, and ranged from 24.7 and 24.8 inBerlin and Hanmburg, to 38.7 in Breslau and 42.0 In Prague. Small-pox caused3i deaths In Vienna, and four in Prague ; typlhus six in Hamburg, and four inBrslau; and diphtheria showed the greatest mnortality In Berlin, Dresden,Trieste, and Haimiburg. The (leatl-rate averaged 23.9 In three of the principalItalian cities ; it was equal to 22.5 in Rome, 23.4 in Venice, and 25.5 in Turin.Typhoid lever caused six deaths in Turin, llilitlheria five in Rome, and the 65deaths In Venice Included three from typhoid feveer, anid two from small-pox. Noreturns have recently been received fromu Madrid or Lisbon. The 132 deaths inAlexandria included eight fromn whooping-cough, amid three from "fever," andwere equal to a rate of 29. . Ia four of the largest AmerIcan citi is, the mean
recorded death-rate was only 21.0, the rate ranging fromn 13.7 in Baltimore to
25.3 in New York. Scarlet fever and diplhtheria showed more or less fatal preva-lence In New York, Brooklyn, and Philadelp'hia ; and the 107 deaths in Baltitimoreitcluded three from typhoid fever.

OBITUARY.
GEORGE DRANSFIELD BROWN, M1.R.C.S.

MR. BROWN died at his residence, Henley Villa, Uxbridge Road,
Ealing, on July 17th, at the age of 57. He studied medicine at St.Thomas's Hospital, and became M.R.C.S. and L.S.A. in 1852.
He commenced the practice of his profession at Henley, where heheld a poor-law appointment for some years. Removing to Ealing in

1863, he soon held a leading position in the town.. On the formationof the local board, he was elected a member of that body. He was a
member of the Metropolitan Counties Branch of the British MedicalAssociation, and for some years had a seat in the Council; he wasalso a Fellow of the Linnwan, Obstetrical, and Quekett MicroscopicalSocieties.
He devoted much of his time to the study of scientific subjects,and to the natural history, chiefly of the inv-ertebrata. He also took

a special interest in cryptogamic botany, and in British polyzoa, recentandfos5sil. His loss will be deeply felt by a large circle of friends, notonly in the neighbourhood, but among the several public bodies withwhich he was connected.

DR. F. W. PAVY has, on accoutIt of profesional engagements, re-signed the office of Medical Officer of Health to the District of St.
Luke's, Middlesex, which he has held for twonty-five years.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND ItDICO-ETHICAL.
MEDICAL ETIQTETTE.T

Ace Earim.e " Dr. A.'.4 " statenment as an aceirate recrd of thle facts of the easere lates, there caninot, we fear, be a doubt that "Mr. B.'s" conduct indicatesgr ave profestional wrongdoing, and, also, personal ixaprobity toward th prac-ti tioner for whom he acted as beam tenen.

CEHARGES FOR OpERATION AND ATTENDANCE.W. T. C.- Our correspondent's oi8ssion to furnish u s with the very necessarydle ta il in rn'gard to the distance of the lptient's residence from that of the prac-tit ioner in attendance, renders us uniable to coiti"ly with his request. Ele will,howe ei, we think, lave little or no difficulty in gleanilng the desired informa.tion fr-oi the 31tlico.Chirurgical Tariffs published by Mr. W. Wardle, ofSli rewsbry.,
WHAT BONE-SETTERB WILL DO.8S it,.- I ndittit tlhat, in readiing my letter in the JOURNAL of July 18th, there wasro oin for the assunmption that I did not see my patient for four days. Such,lo wever, was not the case, as I called everyday; but it was nthe fourthtlay that I fouid my bandages remuoved. I shall act on your ad,1ce, lest 1 con-ve rt an imnpudent charlatani into a nzartyr.-I am, etc., A. P., M.D.

MEDICO-PARLIAMENTARY.
HOUSE OF LORDS.-Monday, J.Tuy 27th.The 3fedical Relief Disqualification Reaml Bill, having beenbrought up from the Comimons, was read a first time.

HOUSE OF COMMONS..-Tueday, July 28tkf.
The Conwray Board of Guardians and teir District Medial Ojie.- In answer to Mr. RouEGm, Mr. A. J. BALFOUR said, Mr. Davies wasappointed medical officer of the Conway Union, with the salary of £75and the extra fees allowed by the Local Government Board, and theguardians entered into a contract, under which they ageed to .payhim for cod-liver oil and quinine. In January, 1883; te guaraproposed to commute the payment for the fees and medicines referredto or £10 per atui.m hlr. Davies objected, and the proposal, Con*sequently, was not submitted to the Board. The contract was doter.mined two years ago, but this cancelling of the contract did not affectMr. Davies's tenure of office. There is a dispute as to certain chgesfor medicines, but we are not aware of nuy reason why the slary ofthe officer should be withheld, and we have so informed theguaaLunacy Acts Amendmen Bill.-This Bill passed through Cr"aittewithout amnendmient, and was read a third tiie.

MEDICAL NEWS.
ROYAL COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AN-D S#G]zON OF EDIMBuGi-

Double Q 1ification. 'During the receut sittings of the m itthe foUowing gentlemen passed their fimt,professional eoxaifiid 6.
A. W. Clarke, Mlountmelick; W. Grilfiths, Caruiarvonshire'; and IL: 0. l}Middleton. ':*
The following gentlemen passed their' fial examination, and,-*ere

admitted L. R. P.Edinbur and L. R.C. Edilburg h.
C. D. Grant, Edinburgh; V. .EL Ardagh,. t in4e S.t *OWWstBroniwich; J. R. B. Dubourg, Elgin; . English Adamato*n J 'Wb6c

Edinburgh; C. OFarll, Eublin ; E Leih-Gllcfto-ifr16fiteeter;C. L. Gabriel Sydney; G. E. Garde, Oork-; H. B. 4& TJolmnse 'LtfMb
W. 0. Magoria, West Hartlepool; G. T. lhartley, Castleford; 'k Mowon
Toberdoney; J. J. Moran, Ireland * P. H. Moriarty, Irland;- TL, Jton,
Edinburgh; J. 0. Nixon, Tralee*; W. H, Roberts, Dubli;. W.. Robin-
son, Huddersileld; H. T. P. Sinclair, Belgaum, India; W. J. ShiUe, Dublin;
C. A. Thorne, Cork; W. Overton, York; RB F. N. Quin, Ireilnd; and J.
Thomas, Gisborne, Australia.

ROYAIL COLLEOE OF SURGEONS OF EDINBURGHL-During -theTmect
sittings of the Examiners, the following gentlemeil pasaed tlf final
examination, and were admitted Licentiates of the Co 6ege. JL. L. Hooper, Canada;_N.. C. McKinnon,, Canada; J. Jackson, C J.

Lindsay, Canada; and W. Jaques, Canada.
The following kgetlemen passed the-first professoral examiitjon

for the Licence in Denital Surgery.
G. R. shiach, Elgin; A. Cocker, lUalifax; and P. G. Allen, Ripley, DIerbly-

shire.
The following gentlemen passed tble final exainiiation, and were

admitted LD. S. Edinburgh.
T. P. Ritchie, Edinburh :)- Browni, Montrows; and A. B)urns, London.
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